Technology study correlates availability, cost

By Elizabeth Thompson Beckley / Nov 6, 2003
The availability of new technologies propels healthcare spending, according to a new report by the BlueCross BlueShield Association that focuses on cancer care, diagnostic imaging and more. ...FULL STORY

FTC targets Chicago physician group in antitrust probe

By Leigh Page / Nov 7, 2003
The Federal Trade Commission is investigating whether Advocate Health Partners, a Chicago-area PHO, violated antitrust laws by negotiating fees for its about 2,000 independent physicians. ....FULL STORY

Pentagon joins voluntary medical error reporting program

By Neil Versel / Nov 7, 2003
The 75 hospitals and 460-plus clinics of the Military Health System will join in a nationwide anonymous database for reporting and tracking medication errors, says United States Pharmacopeia. ...FULL STORY

Report: Mobile devices drive technology acceptance

By Neil Versel / Nov 7, 2003
Mobile computing devices are proving popular among physicians, though
hospitals are struggling to overcome significant barriers to technology implementation, new research suggests. ...**FULL STORY**
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**From our current issue**

**Faith-based spending**

*By Neil Versel / Nov 1, 2003*

Take everything you have ever heard about technophobic physicians, balky computer systems, slow response times and tightwad finance departments. Then throw it all out the window....**FULL STORY**
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**To Our Readers**

Due to problems with mail delivery in the areas affected by the California wildfires, a PDF version of the November 2003 issue is available by clicking **here**.

How’s your group doing on healthcare IT connectivity? Is your local hospital helping you connect? Is that a good idea? Please take a 5-minute *Modern Physician* survey, co-sponsored by The Kennedy Group. **Click here** for the survey.
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**American Association of Ambulatory Surgery Centers**

Physician-led, national association dedicated to advancing high-quality, patient-centered care in ambulatory surgical facilities.

**Welcome to the new ModernPhysician.com! Click here** to register.